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D
uring the past couple of years, the
City ofCalgary’s planning department
has beenworking very hard on the an-

nexation and planning of thousands of acres
of suburban land.
The huge migration of people intoCalgary

in 2006 caughtmost people by surprise, but
despite the incredible demands, the develop-
ment industry worked hand-in-handwith
city planners to almost double the building
capacity of the industry in just over a year.
Amazing.
Butmore recently, this love between

the industry and planning gatekeepers is fad-
ing as the city planning department
recently announced its intent to pull
back on its policy planning agenda for 2008.
Indeed, 2007 endedwithmany developers

expressing their outrage by storm-
ing aldermanic offices and tying up
a city council committee meeting
for hours.
What is to be made of this odd

turn of events?
Somewill have you think that the

city administration is trying to
boost its budget, but asMayor
Dave Bronconnier said recently in
theHerald: “This is not about pay-
ing for another $120,000 planner.”
(As if the average plannermakes
$120K, but we’ll ignore that specific
reference.)
The point is that the proposed

work plan is aboutmuchmore than
bureaucratic empire building and
budget increases.
Let’s try to understandwhat is

motivating thismove and counter-
move.
Itmight be more constructive to

start from a neutral position, such
as consideringwhat the industry
and city hall have in common.
Both understand that development is an

outcome of population and job growth,
which are encouraged by city hall and the
development industry alike.
Further, both the development industry

and city hall recognize that homebuyers
have choices, including opportunities to
purchase in nearby towns such asCochrane,
Airdrie, andOkotoks.
Members of the development industry

who own property within the city limits
want to encourage growthwithin the city
boundaries, as does city hall.
Developers and city hall have both been

pushing for higher densities andmore
mixed-use plans in new communities, partly
in an effort to enhance affordable housing
options (if half amillion bucks is considered
affordable).
Yes, there ismuch in common between

city hall and the development industry, and
it would seem like the past years’ swath of
planning approvals was indeed based on a
firm and common grounding.
But how does one explain the polarization

that has gripped development discussions
over the pastmonth?
How can two groups who seemingly share

the same end-goals possibly have such di-
verseworld views?
Maybe it is simply amisunderstanding?
One of the industry’smain concerns is that

city hall’s new initiative, Plan It,was created
without industry consultation.
To be sure, dialogue is the key to relation-

ship building.
However, it is the city’s right, if not duty, to

demonstrate leadership and take full respon-
sibility when it comes to city-wide concep-
tual and policy planning.
Still, there is clear logic in including the in-

dustry in developing such a groundbreaking
initiative as it will be played out on their
property.
Now that the scenarios have been devel-

oped andmore general feedback is being
sought, it is time for the industry to get in-
volved in this groundbreaking initiative.

Indeed, one could easily argue that it
makes sense that any developer would sup-
port the basic premise of Plan It,which is to
find better planning solutions that provide
formore density andmixed use opportuni-
ties in combinationwith lower cost and
more efficient infrastructure planning.
Lower costs and higher revenues are a great
recipe for any businessmodel.
TheUrbanDevelopment Institutewould

likely state that this ismuchmore than a
communication problem, or someone having
his or her nose out of joint due to an over-
sight.
But that is allwater under the bridge, and

now it is time to consider the real objectives
of the 2008work plan for the planning de-
partment.
The bottom line is that in prettymuch

every corner ofCityHall, people recognize
that we cannot sustain growth under our

currentmodel.
There is coming a timewhere not

only the capital costs, but also the
operating costs of our freeway-
based city will be more thanwhat
the taxpayers will be able to cover.
The answers are simple:
■ Make someone else pay (such

as the province or developers—
which is to say, homebuyers in new
neighbourhoods);

■ Change our growth patterns.
Since the 1970s, city planning has

proposed various ways to accom-
plish the latter.Now it is time to be
bold and show a new path forward
— this is what Plan It is all about.
The saying goes that “if you

keep doingwhat you’ve always
done, you’ll keep gettingwhat
you’ve always got,” which inCal-
gary’s case seems to be sprawl and
traffic.
We are convinced that the

current planning process by the
city is a sincere attempt to try to findways to
change up our patterns of development in
order tomakeCalgarymore, not less, attrac-
tive to new immigrants and our own grow-
ing population.
And that includesmaking itmore sustain-

able, livable and affordable.
Maybe a sharp shift like Plan It is the only

way to achieve this combination— only time
will tell.
But we all have a stake in the outcome and

thus we have a stake in the process.Healthy
dialoguewill hopefully result in healthy
outcomes.
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Calgaryneeds tobemademore sustainable, livable and affordable.

Variable rates are openunless indicatedby a ‘c.’
This tablewaspreparedbyCANNEX Financial Exchanges onDec.27,2007. For current rates, please visit theCANNEXwebsite at

www.cannex.com.All rates are for informational purposes only, and shouldbe confirmedby the company quoted.

NUMBERS
BYTHE

Mortgage payment
calculation chart

% 25YEAR 15YEAR

3.5 = 5.01 = 7.15

4.0 = 5.28 = 7.40

4.5 = 5.56 = 7.65

5.0 = 5.85 = 7.91

5.5 = 6.11 = 8.14

6.0 = 6.40 = 8.40

6.5 = 6.70 = 8.67

7.0 = 7.01 = 8.94

7.5 = 7.32 = 9.21

8.0 = 7.64 = 9.49

8.5 = 7.96 = 9.77

9.0 = 8.28 = 10.05

9.5 = 8.62 = 10.33

10.0 = 8.95 = 10.62

10.5 = 9.29 = 10.92

Monthly investment in a
mortgageper$1,000

For example:
A$100,000mortgage over 25 years at 3.5%
is$5.01 x 100=$501monthlypayment

This tablegivesyouan ideaof themaximumhome
priceyoucan afford.Theseestimates take into
accounthousehold incomeand thepercentagedown
payment youhave.Theyassumeamortgage interest
rateof8%,average taxandheatingcost inCanada,
and themortgageanaverageCanadianwouldqualify
forbasedona32%debt-service ratio.

Household 10%down Maximum 25%down Maximum
Income payment homeprice payment homeprice

$25,000 $6,300 $63,000 $18,900 $75,600

$30,000 $8,200 $82,000 $24,700 $98,900

$35,000 $10,100 $101,000 $30,300 $121,000

$40,000 $12,000 $120,000 $36,000 $144,000

$45,000 $13,900 $139,000 $41,700 $166,800

$50,000 $15,800 $158,000 $47,400 $189,600

$60,000 $19,600 $196,000 $58,800 $235,200

$70,000 $23,400 $234,000 $70,100 $280,400

$80,000 $27,200 $272,000 $81,500 $326,000

$90,000 $31,000 $310,000 $92,800 $371,200

$100,000 $34,800 $348,000 $104,300 $417,200

Figures are rounded to the nearest $100 Source:CMHC

Income, homeprice and
downpaymentguide

Mortgage rates
Effective Jan. 3, 2008. Rates expressed in per cent.

Variable 6mo. 6mo. 1year 1year 2 year 3 year 4year 5year
Rate open closed open closed closed closed closed closed

Charteredbanks
Bank ofMontreal c5.547 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.540 7.540

BankofNovaScotia c5.500 8.900 7.050 9.450 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.590

BridgewaterBank c5.550 - - - 6.700 6.200 6.150 - 6.030

CIBCMortgages c5.630 8.750 6.750 9.600 7.450 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

CanadianTireBank c5.250 7.700 - - 5.650 5.700 5.750 5.850 5.850

CanadianWestern c5.500 8.750 7.050 9.500 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.550

CitizensBank ofCda c5.650 6.950 6.100 6.950 6.100 6.100 6.100 6.050 6.040

HSBCBankCanada c5.500 8.900 7.050 9.450 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

ICICI BankCanada c5.750 - - - 5.700 5.750 5.800 5.850 5.750

INGDirect c5.500 - - - 6.000 6.100 6.100 5.950 5.990

LaurentianBank c5.750 8.900 7.050 9.500 7.250 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.550

ManulifeBank 6.000 - 6.150 6.700 5.650 5.700 5.750 5.850 5.850

NationalBank c6.000 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.550

Presdnt’sChoiceFin’l 5.550 - 7.120 - 6.690 6.200 6.100 6.100 6.200

RoyalBank c5.500 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.540 7.540

TDCanada Trust c5.750 - 7.050 9.500 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.590

TrustCompanies
Concentra Financial - 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.590

EquitableTrust - 8.900 - 9.500 7.450 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

FirstLineMrtgs c5.625 - 7.800 - 7.200 6.600 6.450 6.350 6.490

HomeTrustCo. - - - - 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.540 7.540

InvestorsGrpTrust c5.000 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

PeaceHillsTrust - - 7.100 - 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

ResMorTrust c5.400 - - - 6.390 6.140 6.140 6.140 5.990

Other institutions
AMAFinancial c5.500 - - - 6.650 6.150 6.100 6.040 5.980

ATB Financial c5.400 8.900 7.050 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 6.480

CommonWealthCreditU c5.500 8.900 - 9.500 6.750 6.300 6.300 6.470 6.470

FirstCalgarySavings - 8.900 7.050 9.500 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

FirstNational Fin’l c5.500 - 7.050 - 6.000 6.100 6.100 5.950 5.990

KeySavings&CreditU 6.000 8.650 6.850 9.300 6.900 7.000 6.950 6.900 6.840

London Life c5.000 8.900 7.100 9.500 7.350 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.540

MCAPMrtgCorp. c5.600 - 7.100 9.500 7.400 7.550 7.550 7.550 7.550
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SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:SHOW HOME:
Just off 77th Street and 34 Avenue SW

Legenddevelopments.com • 243-0500

EXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDEREXCLUSIVE BUILDER
IN SPRINGIN SPRINGIN SPRINGIN SPRING

VALLEY LANEVALLEY LANEVALLEY LANEVALLEY LANE

• Calgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated CommunityCalgary’s Last Gated Community
• Maintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free SingleMaintenance Free Single

Family LivingFamily LivingFamily LivingFamily Living
• Spectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian viewSpectacular mountian view

Estate LotsEstate LotsEstate LotsEstate Lots
• 20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown20 Minutes to Downtown
• Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.Bungalows Starting from $1.6 Mill.

YOUR DREAM, OUR SKILL
At Legend you’re part of the building team

AA656909


